Annual Report
For the year ended 31 March 2020

In the 2019 Minister of Health Volunteer Awards held at The Beehive, Wellington, Dementia Canterbury
won the Award for Outstanding Achievement in a Community or NGO Health Service. We were
delighted to see three of our Volunteers in attendance. The Award acknowledges all our Volunteers in
the Activity Programme. Congratulations to you all – and thank you.

Jenny Henderson, Dr Ashley Bloomfield Director-General of Health and Chief Executive, Miriam Dew and Yvonne Watson.
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Chair’s Report
The Dementia Canterbury Charitable Trust came into being
on 30 August 2019 as a new organisation building on the
valuable work of Dementia Canterbury Incorporated Society
which has operated since it registered in 2008. The move
to set up a Trust was driven by the need to secure a sound
future both financially and services for clients of Dementia
Canterbury.
The past year has been a time of big dreams and hard work
to bring into reality a new building to be the new home of
our Trust. The Canterbury Brain Collective was established in
2017 to assist with the future accommodation of our services
in partnership with Multiple Sclerosis and Parkinsons. After
lots of hard work canvassing the availability of existing
buildings and available land it was finally decided in 2019 to
settle on a large site in Langdons Road and the new building
was branded as the “Braintree” site. We are all so excited
about the possibilities that a brand new purpose built
building with plenty of parking will mean for our clients.
You might have seen the social media sketches of Braintree
it certainly is a modern design which sits proudly on the
site. The sod turning for the building should be happening
later this year. I would like to extend a huge thank you to all
Trust board members for their untiring work in attending
countless meetings concerning the site options, financial
matters and design challenges. All trust members are
volunteers and have busy lives but they have never flinched
at devoting hundreds of hours to this significant project as
when we have a permanent home we can thrive.
We have been active this year with many events including
the walk and the golf tournament however like the rest of
New Zealand the COVID crisis impacted on our services
and severely constrained our activities for clients including
home visits. The Trust board were very appreciative of the
innovative ways that Darral and the team invented new
ways of connecting with clients and their families over this 2
month period. A great team spirit which is much appreciated
and received many messages of heartfelt support.
The financial situation is always top of mind with a charitable
organisation and Dementia Canterbury is no different. We
are appreciative of the grants received which have kept our
staff available to continue provide a wide range of services
and we include that information in this annual report. We
are grateful to all the in kind donations made and the board
express their sincere thanks to staff, volunteers, supporters
and the general public who have supported our organisation
so strongly in our mission.
Finally I reflect that the Trust board have achieved 2
significant milestones this year in terms of changing from a
Society to a Trust in a seamless way for our clients and the
decision to commit to a new Braintree building expecting to
open in 2022. The future is looking brighter.
Carolyn Gallagher
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Manager’s Report
Dementia Canterbury’s last year has seen further increase in
our services with the expansion of our West Coast service,
and our Younger Onset Program. Services are in demand
with more than 600 new referrals in 2019/20. Funding
challenges within the charity sector mean we are constantly
thinking about and developing new and innovative ways
of delivering services, and we acknowledge and thank our
Community Partners who worked with us to deliver over
30 groups every month focussed on people living with
Dementia in our communities.
Our Education Programs too are very popular with waiting
lists of up to 6 months for some. During the 2019/20 year
we also hosted our colleagues from Dementia NZ Affiliates
around New Zealand for a two-day Hui, and partnered with
Dementia NZ and NZ Dementia Co-operative to host a
Knowledge Exchange for Health professionals.
We could not do much of our work without the support of
our wonderful Volunteers who total over 100. Volunteers
take on a range of roles including companions, activity
group support, driving and fundraising. It was a real
honour to see a group of our activity volunteers receive the
Outstanding Achievement in a Community or NGO Health
Service Award at the Ministry of Health Volunteer Awards
held at the Beehive.
Funding remains a significant challenge, and this year we
held a range of events to support the organisation including
a Court Theatre collaboration, Annual Appeal, Benefit
Concert, Walk for Dementia and Charity Golf Tournament.
The sponsorship/donations/support in kind that we receive
for such events is invaluable and we thank all who have and
who continue to support us.
We are excited to see and be a part of the development of
Brain Tree – our future home. The Centre will be a designated
community place for people with Dementia, care partners
and whānau to visit and feel welcome and included, and to
access professional and innovative services and support.
As always, a huge thank you to all our Staff and Board.
Going the extra mile is not the exception, it is the norm. The
motivation to do this is the real world reality that we see for
people living with or supporting someone with Dementia.
“If you have met one person with Dementia, you’ve only met
one person. That is, each individual will talk, act, remember
and behave differently, not simply because of what stage of
dementia they are in, but because they are who they are.”
(First Light Home Care)
Ngā Mihi
Darral Campbell
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Personal Story
John and Petra met over 30 years ago. Back then they
were neighbours who came together to support and help
each other. Petra had car in need of attention, John had
clothes that needed mending, and soon got to enjoy Petra’s
delicious cooking. At one point they were actually living
in neighbouring properties and somehow a small hole
appeared in the fence between! Petra and John decided
that they worked so well together and enjoyed each other’s
company so much that they should look for something
they could do together. That resulted in them purchasing a
holiday park which they ran together for 10 years. They both
talk very fondly of this time, loving the social contact with
campers, the drive to develop and extend the business with
much hard work, and the opportunities to be part of a closeknit wider community.
Unfortunately this idyllic life was shattered when John was
the victim of a home invasion sustaining significant facial
injuries and trauma. John’s memory was affected and it
seemed to take quite a long time for him to recover. Petra
says they had wonderful support from the community and
that they were motivated to start a neighbourhood watch
group as the result of the event. John at times seemed to be
coming right, but never came back to ‘his old self’ entirely.
With the benefit of hindsight she says there were small
changes in John from that time on. Whereas once she could
have relied on John having done things, this was now not
always the case though he would think he had. Friends and
neighbours were supportive and helped out, but running
the park became harder.
Having sold the holiday park and spent a couple of years
travelling the country in their caravan, working and moving
around with the seasons, Petra and John found their ideal
lifestyle block and set to settling in and making it their dream
home and property. Twelve years on they are still there and
love the fact that their hard work has made them almost selfsufficient. There is no place they would both rather be, but
some other things have changed.
John has had several serious injuries working on the
property, and in 2012 had a heart attack.
Petra continued to notice subtle changes in John throughout
these years especially in terms of John forgetting things and
becoming noticeably more accident prone. After one such
accident, John’s behaviour changed, and he began to have
mood swings … things that Petra knew were completely
out of character. It was this change that made her decide
something needed to be done and she emailed her concerns
to their GP.
Following assessment, this resulted in John being diagnosed
with dementia, likely Alzheimer’s type. Initially they were
both devastated and could not believe the diagnosis. Now
looking back Petra believes John probably had dementia
for a number of years before this and wishes they had got a
diagnosis sooner.
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The have both embraced the notion of living well and seek
to optimise their health by taking Vitamin B complex and
maintaining a healthy diet.
They recently completed Dementia Canterbury’s Living Well
Education Program, and John is now involved with Brain
Ignition [cognitive stimulation] and is completing his Life
Story as part of our Life Stories collaboration group with the
Christchurch Libraries. Both say that the groups have been
really helpful and encourage others with a diagnosis to
engage with Dementia Canterbury as soon as they can.
Petra says it is harder now as John is less confident about
doing things on his own which means they do them
together around the property, the compromise being less
time for her to pursue her own interests and have her own
personal space. Petra also has an elderly mother on the other
side of the world who has dementia, so when she and her
Dad talk, they have this in common.
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Personal Story continued…
John has become less social as his dementia progresses,
he does not feel so comfortable in group or café type
environments, again this is a change as the couple previously
enjoyed a very active social life. But ever practical Petra still
makes a picnic and they go off on day trips together which
they both enjoy. They have also started going to church,
something neither had done for many years and never
together. They both love the singing and chat that Church
provides.

Living on their beloved property together means they
continue much as usual, and after waving me off after my
visit yesterday, today have been in touch offering to grow
Pumpkins for Dementia Canterbury to sell. If they do, I hope
you will buy some!

Client/Care Partner Feedback from Groups

Client
• The group is what we need, in a nice and
friendly way.
• Helpful to learn more about what we can
and should be doing to help us each day.
• You go home feeling happy.
• Togetherness.
• Enjoy company and friendship.
• Just being here. Nice people. Social. Good
range of topics. One of the best groups I
go to.

Carer
• Availability of help and methods of access.
• Sharing of situation - we are not alone.
• Listening and sharing.
• Very supportive group and valuable to
attend.
• Thank you for the chance to be able to
speak without fear of judgement.
• I felt very safe in confiding with the group
leader, and the group.
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Funding Income to 31 March 2020
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where people living with dementia feel safe and confident to
participate in activities in the community.
Dementia Canterbury area includes West Coast/Buller, Kaikoura,
Ashburton and North Canterbury regions.
We provide information, education programs, seminars and
training, therapeutic and support groups and community based
social and activity programs to clients, care partners, whanau and
the community. With more than 500 new referrals every year, it
is vital we secure income to continue to deliver these essential
services.
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